
Arufudaqani Eketi (1) 

“Toho, Lihi, Naha” 

        

Toho bo’iyo.  Toho duho.   Toho kalihaya.  Toho abvrvgqana.  

 

       

Toho batei.   Toho igaro.   Lihi igeri.    Toho Kati.  

 

The subject is from the first of the. Therefore, we known the subject is “toho”.  

As a description pronoun, “toho” will follow the subject as an adjective. 

“Duho toho dani” (This chair mines). 

“Duho toho bani” (This chair yours). 

“Duho toho lani” (This chair his) (Formal “Duho toho nani”). 

“Duho toho tani” (This chair hers). 

“Duho toho hani” (This chair yours) (plural). 

“Duho toho nani” (This chair theirs). 

“Duho toho wani” (This chair ours). 

Though, the same thing can be expressed with “toho” as the subject, e.g. “Toho d’duho” 

(This my chair. ) But, this is for another lesson. Also, notice that the copula (verb “to be”) is 

omitted. This is the rule, that when the meaning is obvious there is no need to include the 

copula. Though the same could be included for emphasis. This also will be discussed in 

another lesson. 



Also, notice that “toho” ends with “o” and “lihi” ends with “I”. Similarly, “igaro” and “igeri” 

both end with “o” and “I” respectively. This is the general rule in Arawakan language.1 

Now we learn the plural: 

 Naha bo’iyobi.  

 

 Naha igarono. 

 

 Naha igerino.  

 

 

Dasi Eketi 

1. Hamahu toho? 

2. Hamahu toho? 

3. Hamahu naha? 

4. Hamahu toho? 

5. Ci naha? 

6. Hamahu toho? 

                                                           
1
 John P. Bennett, Kabethechino.  



7. Ci lihi? 

8. Ci toho? 

Dasi yamoka 

1. Ci’ani toho? 

2. Ci’ani naha? 

3. Ci’ani toho? 

4. Ci’ani tiyawol lihi? 

5. Ci’ani toho? 

6. Ci’ani bibi toho? 

7. Ci’ani toho? 

8. Ci’ani toho?  

 

Garvdia 

Abvrvgqani 
Pen.  
Noun. 
 KG "abürühagülei". KG base verb is KG "abvrvda" for “write”.  
Suffixed w/ "qani" for Ig; medial-fix “g”.  

Taken direct from obvious Arawakan KG verb w/out ref.  
 
  
Afurudaqani 
N. Lesson. 
KG . Base Arawakan verb is “arufuda”.  Suff. “qani” for Ig. 
Taken from obvious Arawakan KG w/out ref.  
  
Ani 
Thing. W/ poss. adj. becomes poss. pron. (i.e. mines, yours, his, hers, its, theirs, ours, whose). 
Noun. Pronoun.  
Well-known word in Ig. Cog. “ani” in L and KG. 
  
Batei 
Court.  
Noun. 
Well know Ig. word. 
  
Bo'iyo 
House. Home. 
Noun.  
Well-known Ig. word. 
  
Ci 



Who. 
N.; Pron. 
Taken from L. and W. “Chi”.  
 
Dasi 
Lesson. Assignment. Duty. Liability. Mission. Task. 
Noun. 
Must. 
Verb. 
Taken directly from K/G w/out reference. 
 
 
Duho 
Chair. Throne. Stool. Seat. 
Noun. 
Well-known Ig. word. 
 

Garvdia 
Dictionary. 
Noun. 
Take directly from K/G w/out reference. 

Hamahu 
What. 
Pron. 
Taken directly from Loko w/out reference. 
 
  
Igaro 
Woman.  
Noun. 
Well-known Ig. word. 
Cognates include L , KG, W. 
 
  
Igeri. 
Man. Famous use. Cognates in all Arawakan languages. 
  
Kalihaya 
Book.  
Noun.  
From the verb “Aliha” for “read” . Cognates include KG “aliha”; W “aashaje'eraa”.  
Pref. “K” and suff. “Ya”.  
Taken from KG & W w/out ref. Placed on Form 1Jk, as in “Kabuya”.  
  
Kati 
Moon. 



Noun. 
Cognates include 
Famous use in all other Arawakan languages. “Karaya” is cited in other books, but this seems to have 
some other metaphorical meaning, or be misplaced because it has other significance in Loko and its root 
word does not make a great deal of sense when applied to the moon (k-ara-ya).   
 
Lihi 
This.  
Adj. Pron. Sing. Masc.  
Cognates include L “lihi”; KG “li”; W “chi”.  
Taken directly from Loko w/out ref. & unchanged.  
  
Naha 
These.  
Adj. Pron. Plur. Masc./Fem. 

No reference in Taino, but cognates in other two languages. 
 
Toho 
This.  
Adj. Pron. Sing. Fem. 

Taken directly from Loko w/out ref. Cognates in other two languages. 
 
 
  

TEACHER’S GUIDE 

 The pronombral prefixes (d, b, l, t, h, n, w) are written without an apostrophe if the 

next letter is a vowel, and with an apostrophe (e.g. D’duho), if the next letter is a 

consonant. The exception being if slurring the pronombral vowel with the next vowel 

would change the meaning.  

 Apostrophes and consonants are also used to indicate that a diphthong or 

triphthong is not present (e.g. Bo’iyo, not boio (bwio).  

 V is pronounced as the “ü”. The sound is the same as the vowel in “put”, “soot”, or 

“look”. This is one of the hardest habits to implement.  

 “G” is pronounced as the Spanish “ñ”, and leads to nasalization when at the end of 

a syllable.  

 If a similar word exists in Taino, then a cognate is made accord to the rules of 

morphology. (E.g. Igeri (man, humankind)—Igneriwa (manly).  

 If no known similar word in Taino, adopted words are taken from KG if the word is 

clearly Arawakan because Taino was the primary language of the KG before the 

arrival of the Galibi. 

 If KG does not have a word, then the word is taken from W if there is a clearly old 

Arawakan style to the word. 

 If there is no old Arawakan word in W, then the word is taken from Loko. 



 All adopted words are put ignerized, or put into a Taino format. Think of 

Spanish/Portguese distinctions (San—Sao). E.g. in KG (arufudahouni)—Taino 

(arufudaqani). 

Abbreviations: 

N.—noun (nominal) 

Pron.—pronoun  

V.—verb (verbal) 

Adv.—adverb 

Adj.—adverb  

Pos.—postposition  

Par.—particle  

Ig.—Igeri  

L.—Loko  

KG.—Garífuna  

W.—Wayuu  

 

 


